Lower Allen Township
Fire Alarm System Checklist

_____ Manufacturers Specification Sheets for fire alarm control panel and devices
_____ All devices listed in accordance with NFPA 72 1999 edition

Type of System: _____ Local _____ Remote _____ Proprietary _____ Central Station

Area Covered: _____ Entire building _____ Partial coverage (describe below)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Project is: _____ New installation _____ Upgrade to an existing fire alarm system

_____ System plans with floor plans & scaled
_____ Certification documentation, seal / stamp of system designer
_____ Identification of room uses
_____ Location of system components
_____ Symbol legend
_____ Identification of circuit classes and styles
_____ Zone Assignments
_____ Monitoring company information and certification
_____ Written Sequence of operation
_____ Voice Evacuation System
_____ Calculations: Standby power, voltage drop line resistance
_____ Conduit fill information
_____ Location of EOL devices
_____ Knox Box ordered

Where applicable:
_____ Tie in to water based fire protection
_____ Tie in to specialized suppression system